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Jl is not perhaps very satisfactory to insert in the
'f Shirburnian an account of the new wood-work at this
particular time, because the interior of the Schoolroom is still
being transformed, the present' general' effect being one of a
mixed character-made up of elaborate IH-'\V oak, ancient
benches much mauled about, a particoloured roof,. U"Il1USS of
scaffolding und a prevaili ngsmell of paint. However, sii1ce
such is the will of the Editor, let us try to do so.'

'Vhen Term began onSeptellluer 20tl;, it IVas; plain that
something was wrong inside the ScllOolniom, in' spite of the'
beauty of the Hew work and the rather large sums:p'ent upon it.'
A little thought revealed the cause of this dissatisfaction. The
wainscot oak' which runs round the room in the' form of
panelling, and shows itself in uulk in a fine masculine design
of combined organ case and dais at the northendis ofa pure'

and delicate colour, with which the old ceiling of stained deal,
the benches and gallery of the same rather crude texture were
in violent and most unpleasing contrast. Hence if the work
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of decoration was to give any real satisfaction, it seemed plain

that it would have to be carried further without unnecessary

delay. This is what is now being done. The roof is being

painted a peculiar shade of rich dark green, 'perhaps to be

relieved with bands of gold. The gallery is to be treated in

the same way, and the old benches are to be re-made throughout
in oak. These novelties, we believe, will make the School

room, hitherto a finely proportioned hall with extraordinarily

squalid and mean fittings, a new source of pride in the
School buildings, and an interior worthy to rank with the

interior of the chapel, library or Schoolhouse hall. That

it should have been so left seems rather strange when we

consider that it is the room usually seen by the generality of

visitors to the school, that it contains a costly organ, that it

has been for years the scene of the exploits of the Musical
Society and of important functions at Commemoration, and that

the names of those who have done honour to the School are
there legibly inscribed on oaken boards. However, we may

be the more glad that this reproach is about to be taken away

from among us.

The new dais is rather larger than the old one, but not

much so, the whole of the material (except the flooring) is

wainscot oak, and it is approached from the body of the

room by a short double staircase, which is peculiarly effective.

The front is semi-circular now instead of straight, and it

corresponds in the sweep of its curve to the semi-circular

arrangement of the seats behind. The lower part of it is

panelled, the upper part adorned with a ballustrade of beauti

ful proportions. The architect has, however, concentrated
most of his ornament and carving on the organ case above;

most people will agree that this case is of very fine design.

It is massive and robust without being heavy, and is

particularly free from that defect of want of repose and
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, standing on tiptoe' characteristic of much modern pseudo

gothic architecture: in the centre is a finely modelled figure

of Orpheus with his lute. The panelling round the room is

some five feet high, but that on the dais is taken up to the
window sills: it is quite plain except for a coat of arms and
crest, which are exquisitely carved and adorn the two outside

corners of the orchestra panelling.

The oak is to be left entirely to time for its toning down
and darkening, and is not to be doctored with ammonia fumes,

beeswax, oil, or anything of the kind.

Before closing this account of what has been done, it

may be well to say a word as to the style of the new
decorations, which has found detractors.

The llew oak work, for want of a better description, may

be called English Renaissance freely treated, and it is placed

in a hall, which, like most other new work at Sherborne, is of

the style of the 14th or 15th centuries. We have however at

Sherborne, Renaissance work already in the old Head

}'1aster's House, and a very good example of about a hundred

years later date in the School House Hall. The" Battle of
the Styles" in future years may Le fought fiercely in the

cockpit of Sherborne School when the Hew gymnasium comes

to be built and the great court to be completed. But whatever

is designed, it will be hardly possible then, let us hope, to see

such a monstrosity as a Gothic Gymnasium erected. The

imitative school, or archaeological architect, will probably

have definitely retired in favour of a common sense school,
which we lIlay be sure, whatever its characteristics are, will

have more in common with some or other of the Renaissance

styles than with the hopeless and unsatisfactory attempt to

reproduce the thoughts and ideas of the middle ages. Such

a return to a common sense style perhaps may be even
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now beginning in the schoolroom, and this may be the reason
why we there look up at a healthy and cheerful Orpheus with a
finely proportioned leg, instead of at some morose and im
possible image with next to no legs at all. While thus much
may be said it must be admitted that if the miracle of
reproducing real monkish architecture were possible it has
been accomplished at Sherborne. So lovely and naturally
venerable is our stone and roofing material, such has been the
imitative genius and learning of the old school architects that
what is of the 12th and 14th century or of the 19th is equally
mediaeval in general effect, and a hundred years hence it may
happen that only by means of old documents will the real
history of the school buildings be discoverable at all.

Meanwhile we have now in 1894 a new treatment
eminently original and successful, founded on ideas and
motives different from these.
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THERE are few old Shirburnians who will not learn with

the deepest regret, of the painfully sudden death of JOHNSTON

PENNEY, O.S., which took place from cholera at Unas, in the

North Western Provinces of India, on the 24th of June last,

after a brief illness of only three hours. The body was brought

into Cawnpore and buried with all honours, on the following

morning. .. PENNEY minor," as he was called in those days,

will be remembered by his contemporaries at Sherborne, as one

of the most brilliant scholars of their time. He entered the

School as a day-boy, in the summer term of 1877, and left in

1884. covered with distinction. He twice won the King's

Medal, and was School Exhibitioner in 1883, besides carrying

off three Composition Prizes, and the Leweston and Parsons

Prizes. With such a record it was easy to predict for him a

distinguished career at the University: but he turned his back

upon such laurels and elected to compete for the Indian Civil

Service, into which he passed 14th. He arrived in India in the

autumn of 1887 and quickly acquired a reputation as a promis

ing and a painstaking young officer. At the time of his death

he was officiating in charge of the important district of U nas,

and seemed destined for the highest preferment. The utmost

sympathy will be felt for his family, who were resident for many

years in Sherborne, and have left a large number of friends

behind them.
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OLD SHIRBURNIAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

REPORT AND LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS FOR THE YEAR 1893.

THg ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING was called for Saturday,
July 28th, 1894, at 2.30 p.m., at 63, New Stone Buildings,
Chancery Lane, VV.C.

There were present Mr. G. S. Criswick and the Hon.
Secretary.

According to Rule 7, three subscribers must be present at a
General l'IIeeting to form a quorum. It was determined,
nevertheless, that those present should transact the necessary
business, subject to the approval of the body of the Subscribers
-a course adopted under similar circumstances in 1873.

A circular having been addressed to every ,Subscriber and
no objection having lodged within the period stated therein, the
Meeting of July 28th ranks as a regular meeting.

The following Resolutions were passed :-

(I) "That the Accounts for the year 1893, as present
ed by the Treasurer, be accepted and passed."

(2) That Mr. H. H. House, be re-elected Secretary and
Treasurer for one year, and that Mr. G. M. Carey be asked
to succeed !vIr. House in 1895.

(3) "That two O.S. Scholarships of £21 for one year
be offered for competition in 1894.

In accordance wIth a Resolution passed at the General
Meeting in 1892 the sum of £126 15s 9d. was duly invested
by the Treasurer after consultation with Mr. E. F. Henley and
Mr. C. Chatteris. the Trustees of the Fund's investments. A
Memorandum of Declaration of Trust kindly prepared by
Mr. Henley and signed by the Trustees has been given to the
Hon. Treasurer.

Two Old Shirburnian Scholarships of the value of £, 2 I each
were awarded in 1893 to A. H. l\loberly and C. W. Mayo.

Subscriptions (one guinea) for 1894 became due on January
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1St last, and Subscribers, ,vho have not yet paid, and others,
who have not yet become Subscribers, are requested to forward
their Subscriptions without delay to the Hon. Sec., NIr. H. H.
House, 4, College Grounds, Malvern; lVIr. T. C. l\ogerson,
Exeter College, Oxford; NIr. J. D. Gould, Trinity Hall,
Cambridge; or NIr. J. B. G. Lester, 12, Great College St.,
Westminster. Cheques to be crossed Union Bank of Scotland,
O.S.S. Fund.

If agreeable to Subscribers, who have not yet paid their Sub
scriptions for this year, it would be a great convenience, if a Banker's
Order, for the current and future payments, were sent to the Hon.
Secretary.

Subscriptons for 1894 have been received from the
following:-Rev. L. Lester, Rev. \'1. C. Penney, Rev. A. F.
E. Forman, Rev. A. \'1. Upcott, Rev C. C. Tancock, Messrs.
T. R. Buchanan, M.P., L. E. Upcott, E. A. Upcott, \'1. H.
Williams, \V. D. Oliver, T. Firth, G. S. Criswick, R. Babington,
VV. Forsyth, Q.C., T. H. Attwater, Arthur \Vhitehcad,
F. F. Hort, J. E. Falconer, \'1. C. Perry, C. A. Cochrane,
H. H. House. A donation of 10S. has been given by 1\1r. C.
R. Lacy-Day.

:Mr. G. T. Petherick has become a Life Subscriber
£IQ 10S.

ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECE,.IIlER 31st, 1893.

Illcome A CCOUllt.

DR.
£ s. d.

To Balance Jan. 1st, 1893 49 8 9
" Interest on N.Z. Stock:

:May .. fro 5 2

Novembcr £ro 3 5 zo 8
" Interest on Bank

Account .. I 3 ro
" 3+ Subscriptions 35 q 0

£106 15 2

CR.
£ 5. d.

Bv Balance tr:msfcrred to
• Invcstment Account 49 8 ')

. Printin<r Posla"·c Hire

., of Ro~~ ~ , 2 13 6
" Rc\'. F. B. \\'c;tcott

(2 '>ch01s. Get. Term,
18')3) ., q 0 0

" Bo.lanceDec. 31st, 1893 40 12 I [

£ro6 15 2
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Investment
10- s. d.

To Balance Jan. 1st, 1893 ii' 7 0

" Balance transfelTd from
Income Account 49 8 9

" 2 Life Subscriptions .. 21 0 0

" Donations 3 19 0

Account.
By Cheque to E. F. Henley

for Investment 126 IS 9
"Balance, Dec. 31st,

1893.. 24 19 0

Stock standing in the names of E. F. HENLEY and
C. CHATTERIS, £526 4s. 2d., New Zealand Consolidated Four
POlmds per cent. Inscribed Stock; cost £530 I IS. 3d.

H. H. HOUSE, Hon. Treasurer, O.S.S.F.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS TO OLD SHlRBURNIAN SCHOLAkSHIP
FUND, 1893.

Ainslie, R. St. T, Sedbergh School Yorks.
Attwater, T. H. !4 Old Square, Lincoln's Inn.
Babington, R. 26, Upper Rock Gardens, Brighton.
Buchanan, T. R., l\I.P., All Souls' Call. Oxford.
Cattley, Rev. A., Repton School, Burton-on-Trent.
Cayley, H., Garden House, Cambridge.
Cochrane, C. A., Gosforth, Newcastle-an-Tyne.
Criswick, G. S., Rothley, 1Iycenae Road, \Vestcombe P<lrk, Blackheath, S.E.
Fenn, E. L., .:'ILD., Grey Friars, Colchester.
Firth, Thomas, Abbeydale, Sheffield.
Forma", Rev. A. F. E., Repton School, Burton-on-Trent.
Forsyth, \V., Q.C., 61, Rutland Gate, Hyde Park, S.\V.
Galpin, Rev. A. J., The College, Marlborough.
Hamersley, H., Pyrton Manor, \Vatlington, Oxon.
Henley, A. A., \Voodbridge, Suffolk.
Henning-, E. N., C.C.C., Oxford.
Hart, F. F .• 6, St. Peter's Terrace, Cambridge.
House, H. H., The College, Malvern.
Jaffrey, N.P., Fern Lea, 8 Queen's Ride, Barnes.
Leggatt, H. Methuen, Scremby Hall Spilsby. Lincs.
Leigh-Clare, R. L., q, Swinley Road, \Vigan.
Lester, Rev. Lester, Langton Rectory, \Vareham.
Littlewood, A. S., Stickland Rectory, Blandford.
:Moody, p. S. Old Rectory, Carshalton.
Oliver, \V. D. Comberford, Teignmouth, S. Devon.
Penney, Rev. W. C., Elizabeth College, Guernsey.
Roger<on, T. C., Exeter College, Oxford.
Stanger-Leathes, T. D., B.N.C., Oxford.
Tancock Rev. C. C., The Hall, Rossall, Fleetwood.
Upcott, Rev. A. \V., Clergy Orphan School, Canterbury.
Upcott, E. A. Wellington College, \Vokingham.
Upcott, L. K, The College, Marlborough.
\Vhitehead, Arthur, Rougemont, Sali.,bury.
\Villiams, \V. H. The Cedars, Sherborne.
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DONATIONS.

N. P. Jaffrey
M. J. Honnywill
R.H.Dufl
C. R. Lacy Day
J. Harris Burland

LIFE SUBSCRIBERS.

I 19 0
100

05 0

o 10 0

o 0

Bonar, J. A. :i'll., II, Grocer's Hall Court, London, KC.
Broadbent, A. C.. 14, Sydney St., S. Kensington, S.\V.
Fitzgerald, G. A. R., 18, Elm Park Gardens, S. \V.
Frere, Rev. KT., Oxford and Cambridge Club, i I, Pall Mall, S. W.
Hammond, Major, A. G., V.C., n.s.c., C.B.
Harper, Rev. H. D., D.D., Jesus College, Oxfurd.
Henn, Rev. H. Trinity Hall, Cambridge.
Kelly, Edmond, 36bis, Avenue de l'Opera, Paris.
~Ialan, Rev. A. N., Eagle Hou'e, Sandhurst, Berks.
Parsons, John, Ashurst Place, Langton, Tunbridge \Vells.
Petherick, G. T., 18, Gledhow Garden;, S. Kensington.
Phelps, P. P., St. Stephen's Club, S.\V.
'Plummer, C., Chislehurst, Kent.
Pulling, W. D., Hereford.
Twynam, G. E., 48, Bayswater Street, Sydney, N.S.\V.
Upcott, C. J., Manor House, Cullompton, Devon.

CRICKET.

There is no doubt that our latest acquisition Mr T. Bowley
of ancient Surrey fame, has just cause to be satisfied with the
results of his first season in Sherborne: never certainly in the
last ten years has the ground preseI1ted so trim an appearance,
or the wickets proved so perfect, to the delight of visiting
batsmen, and, it may be the chagrin of visiting bowlers.
Bowley has also convincingly demonstrated that he can make
stylish and effective batsmen out of promising cricketers, and
moreover very respectable performers out of more mediocre
material.

Of the 12 matches played 5 were won, 5 lost, and 2 drawn.
Considering the weakness of our bowling, this may be said to
be a very creditable result, while a very fair proportion of the
averages are quite up to, if not beyond, the standard.
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Stevens and \Vyatt-Smith both made a great many runs in
excellent style, the former on his day was a glorious hitter and
as a batsman generally, second to no Public-Schoolboy of his
year; the latter always played sound cricket, and should prove
a regular champion next season. Ridout and Atkinson on many
occasions did admirable service for their side, while the grand
result of the M.C.C match was largely due to the capital innings
of Dixon, who however did not come off as often as might have
been hoped.

Collapses this year have been prevalent in the highest
matches, so it is not strange that they should have occasionally
occurred with our Eleven. It was unfortunate that Bradfield
should have been selected as one of the occasions, but the
conditions of the ground were no doubt to a large extent answer
able; the collapse against Weymouth was inexcusable: it is the
unexpected that should happen at cricket, and our eleven had
made up their minds beforehand that they could not face a
certainly good, but by no means demon bowler.

Our bowling this year was decidedly weak, for the first time
for many years we had no left handed performer in this depart
ment. Radford worked very hard, and possibly did not get all
the success that he deserved: Partridge put in some good balls
amidst a good many short ones; Stevens would have been more
successful if he had changed more rapidly and put himself on
more frequently at the beginning of the season, but on the whole
he may be congratulated on getting the good sides out at all,
considering the material he had to work with.

In the first match or two our fielding was almost bad, but
improved substantially towards the end of the season, and
frequently elicited well merited applause. There was, however,
a lack of finish and smartness in comparison with some of the
teams wc met in the field, and next year more attention should
be devoted to these essentials, and especially to the throwing:
there was too much winding up and too little accuracy in the
returns. The catches on the whole were well judged and
retained. Most of the matches were well attended both by
visitors and members of the School, but the applause was not
always meted out with discretion. Snicks would often evoke
shouts of rapture, and it was not uncommon to see a batsman
returning to the Pavilion amid roars of applause, when he had
succumbed to a palpably rotten ball, and compiled probably
less than a score of flukey nms. There is we fear a lack of
cricket instinct, if not of cricket keenness throughout the School.
It must be remembered that nothing is so helpful towards the
improvement of School cricket as the feeling that every
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member of the School takes an interest in the performances of
its eleven. Everybody ought therefore to make it a point of
honour to watch every ball of every match, applaud the good
cricket on either side, and pass over with sorrowful silence,
what is bad.

For further details see the 'characters which are printed
below.

AVERAGES.

Batting. No. Runs.

J. E. Stevens 523

C. A. S. Ridout .•.. 292

A. Dixon .......... 239
A. D. Radford .....• 13

A. Wyatt-Smith 472

W. H. Atkinson 177

G. Partridge 97

H. G. K. Young ..•• 117
T. C. Mason .•• , .•.. 52

L. G. Stanger-Leathes 2Q

O. S. \Vigan .•....•• 106

A. C. Temperley ..•• 34
Rougemont IS

\Vhinney 4

Dyke.............. 3

Inns.

16

IS

14

7
14

IS

9
II

7

4
10

8

5
3
2

Not 0111. Highest Score.

105"
2 86

4 126"
Il"

101

38

3 28"

3 49-
o 25
2 10

2 56"

13

9"
o 4

2

Avge.

37-5
22-6

23-9
2-1

36-4
12-9
16-1

14'5
7-3

14-1

13-2

4.6
3-3
I-I

3
- Not out.

Bowling. Overs. Mdns. Runs. lVkls. Avge.

J. E. Stevens ...... 154 50 379 24 15-19
C. A. S. Ridout .... 22 0 74 74
A. Dixon ...•......•• 102.2 34 255 16 IS-IS
A. D. Radford ...... 348.3 121 715 43 16-27
G. Partridge ........ 218.2 48 617 29 21-8

T. C. Mason ........ 52 8 169 24-1

L. G. Stanger.Leathes 85-2 35 170 IS II-5
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CHARACTERS OF SCHOOL XI. (1894),

J. E. STEvENs.-Captain, and facile princeps. One of the
best batsmen Sherborne has turned out, having sound defence
against good bowling, and making it very hot for the looser
sort. A very useful bowler too, varying his pace with judg
ment, and getting many wickets with his slow one. Safe field
anywhere. A modest but thoroughly efficient captain.

C. A. S. RIDouT.-Improved greatly in batting this
season, displaying- much more freedom and vigour, with no
los~ of defence. An excellent hard-working field.

A. D. RADFoRD.-The bowler of the team; generally
having to bowl at both ends. Steady and straight as ever,
with rather more pace. Wickets were too good for any
bowler.

A. DIxoN:-Disappointing at first; came with a rush in
the M.C.C. match, when he played with a fine free innings.
Fair change bowler, fastish right.

A. WYATT-SMITH.-More than fulfilled last year's promISe.
A really good bat. Plays very straight, drives hard and
places them well off his legs. Good long field, with a safe
pair of hands.

W. H. ATKINSON.-A steady left-handed bat; often did
good service by his patient defence, and could hit hard on the
off side. Capital field, always playing up hard.

G. PARTRIDGR.-A straight (rather short) medium right
hand bowler; on his day bowled very well. Fair bat. Good
field.

H. G. K. YouNG.-Kept wicket pluckily, and not without
success. Hard-hitting but not a very straight bat. Might
have been a bowler.

T. C. MAsoN.-Hardly came up to expectation either
with bat or ball, but was handicapped by bad eyesight. Did
well in both School matches.

O. S. WIGAN.--Not a finished bat, but lays on hard.
Smart field.

L. G. STANGER-LEATHEs.-Fair bat and change bowler
(fastish right). Bowled very well against Bradfield. Improved
suddenly late in the day.
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SENIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

First ROlmu".

\Vilson's beat School House A.
Blanch's beat Wildman's and Dayboys.
Hodgson's beat School House B.

S&cond Round.

Wilson's beat Blanch's.
Hodgson's a bye.

Final.

Wilson's beat Hodgson's.

JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

First Round.

Blanch's beat School House A.
Wilson's beat \Vildman's and Dayboys.
School House B beat Hodg-son's.

S&cond Round.

Wilson's beat Blanch's.
School House B a bye.

Final.

\Vilson's beat School House B.
1st. ROllnd. Smjors.

333

SCHOOL HOUSE A v. WILSON'S

This resulted in an easy win for \Vilson's. Steyens won
the toss and took first innings, Atkinson and \Vyatt-Smith were
both out before total reached 20, and Stevens was caught soon
after, but Wigan came to the rescue, hitting up 70 in fine style,
being substantially helped by Prichard ma.

The School House were soon dismissed for II7, Rintoul
being the highest scorer, making 37 by very hard hitting,
Moberly and Legge also played well. The second venture of
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the School House only realized 86, Honnywill and Dixon alone
making any show at all.

Wilson's were left with just over 20 to make, Stevens was
bowled without scoring, but Wyatt-Smith soon hit off the runs.

"\VILSON'S

I

iO
3
6
3

29
4
o

15

First Innings.
J. E. Stevens, c Dixon, b Young
\V. H. Atkinson, b Young ..
A. "\Vyatt-Smith, b Dixon ..
G. Partridge, c Falconer, b Young
O. S. Wigan, b Dixon
T. C. Mason, c and b Young
Prichard mL, b Young
Eglington, b Young
Prichard ma., b Dixon
Partridge mL, c Davy, b Young
Barton, not out

Extras

Second Innings.
20 b Dixon
o b Dixon
i not out

not out

o
I

23
II

Iio

i
2

6
o

II

Second Innings.
2 c Eglington. b Stevens 0

3 c \Vyatt-Smith, b Stevens 22

3 b Partridge, ma. 0
18 c Atkinson, b Partridge 16
o st Wigan, b Stevens 10

3 b Partridge 0

3i b Partridge 12
o b Stevens .,

22 c Atkinson, b Partridge
25 not out
25 c Stevens, b Partridge ..

I Extras ••

SCHOOL HOUSE A.
First Innings.

H. G. Young, b Stevens
Honnywill, c Barton, b Partridge
Brown, b Stevens
A. Dixon, b Stevens
Davy, b Stevens
Falconer, b Partridge
Rintoul, not out .•
Plunket, c Eglington, b Stevens
Moberly, c Partridge, ma., b Prichard, mi.
Legge, c Atkinson, b Stevens
"\Vebb, b Stevens

Extras

86

BLANCH'S HOUSE v. DAY BOYS AND WILDMAN'S.

Day Boys went in first and were all quickly dismissed by
Stanger-Leathes and Martin for 68. Blanch's then compiled
177, thanks mainly to the batting of Stanger-Leathes, ma.,
Bratby and Wilkinson. The Day Boys did much better in their
second venture owing to a fine innings of 128 by Ridout who
hit all round the wicket with great vigour, he received but little
assistance from anyone else but McEnery mi. The whole
innings realized 229. Blanch's however were equal to the
occasion and made the requisite number for the loss of only 4
wickets, a result mainly due to Thurston and Martin.
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\V1LDMAN'S AND DAY Boys.

335

First Innings.

C. A. S. Ridout, b Stanger-Leathes
~1cEnery, rna., b :'1artin ..
McEnery, rni., c Stanger-Leathes rni.,

b Martin
Douglas, rni., run out ..
Ternperley, terL, b Stanger-Leathes
Whatley rna" b Stanger-Leathes
Gwyther, b :Martin "
McEnery tert .. c Stanger-Leathes rni.,

b Stanger-Leathes rna.,
Douglas, rna., b Stanger-Leathes
Douglas, tert., not out
Marsh, b Stanger-Leathes

Extras

Second Innings.
o b Stanger.Leathes
4 b Martin "

o h Stanger-Leathes
o b Adarnson
o run out ..
;- c and b Martin

15 b Martin

I C Carey b Martin
o b Stanger.Lenthes
o b Martin
o not out ••

10

68

128
12

26
o
o
o

o

12

12
I

o
33

BLANCH'S.

First Innings.
L. G. Stanger-Leathes, lbw,

b :McEnery mi.
~1artin, c and b Ridout

Thurston, run out ••
Stanger-Leathes, tert., b McEnery rna. "
Bratby, rni., b Ridout
Yates, b Ridout..
Stanger-Leathes, mL, b Ridout
Bratby, rna., run out
\Vilkinson, not out
Adamson, lbw, b ::\IcEnery rna.
Carey, c Gwyther, b Ridout

Extras

Second Innings.

49 b J\IcEnery rna.
14 bMcEnery ma.
13 not out

2 run out
2 I b ::\IcEnerv nJ a.

2 not out •
o

22

30

4
4

14

Ii7

20

38
43
12
o
5

[22

SCHOOL HOUSE B. v HODGSON'S.

The School House went in first and made 77, Brennand
being the highest scorer (22). Hodgson's did not do much
better and were all out for go, \Vhinney, who scored 30, alone
doing anything with the bowling. In their second innings
the School House made 121, thanks mainly to Brennand,
Devitt and ~lontgomerie,who scored 2g, 26 and 25 respectively.
Hodgson's were left with just over 100 to make, which they
did for the loss of three wickets, Whinney playing very well
for his 58, not out, and Pinckney also showing good form.
Score :-



Second Innings.
4 b Camber ..
2 run out

13 b \'larren ma.
o lbw, Camber
o Tun out
6 c \Vinch b \Varren
c b Comber ..

22 C \Vinch b Camber
2 not out
6 c \Vinch b \Vhinnev
o b Camber" .

22 Extras ..

The ShirbztrniaJZ.

SCHOOL HOUSE. B

First Innings.
Reid-Taylor, run out
\'lilson, b Comber
A. C. Temperley, b \'larren ma.
A. D. Radford, lbw, \'larren ma.
Dyke, b Camber.,
Cuthbert, b Camber
Devitt, b Comber
Blennand, b \'larren mi.
Montgomerie, b Comber
Forshaw, c Shaw b \'larren ..
Lee- \'lamer, not out

Extras

[NOVEMBER,

2

4
14
o

o
26
29
25
"I
o

14

71

HODGSON's.

121

First Innings.
H. F. Whinney, b Radford ,'.
Pinclmey, b Devitt
H. W. Rougemont, c Brennand b Radford
Camber, b Devitt
Cunningham ma., lbw, Devitt
\Vinch, b Radford
Warren ma., b Radford
Crawford, b Cuthbert
l\1etcalfe, b Radford
Warren mi., not out
Shaw, b Radford

Extras

Second Innings.
30 not out

2 b Radford ..
10 run out
o b Radford ..
6 not out
2

14
II

3
6
o
6 Extras ..

90

2

4

Second Rou1Id.

WILSON'S v BLANCH'S.

Wilson's went in first, Stevens and Atkinson going to the
wickets, where they remained together till they had knocked
up 250 runs, when the innings was declared closed. Both
batsmen hit with the greatest freedom, Stevens sending ball
after ball to the boundary. Though the fielding was by no
means first rate, both batsman areto be heartily congratulated
on their very fine display.

Blanch's were quickly dismissed twice over for a very
trifling score, Stanger-Leathes ma., Martin and Stanger
Leathes tert., being the only ones to do anything with the
bowling. The full score has been lost.
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Final.

WILSON'S v. HODGSON'S .

.This match, the Final, resulted in an easy win for Wilson'~
by an innings and 96 runs. Wilson's went in first and
started well, Atkinson not being bowled till the total had reached
63. Stevens and Wyatt-Smith then got together and seemed
thoroughly at home, when \Vyatt-Smith was unfortunately run
out after making 53. Stevens, however, again completed his
hundred and the innings was soon after declared closed for the
total of 253.

Hodgson's first innings resulted in an utter collapse, the
whole side being out for 24, Stevens taking seven wickets for
13 runs. In their second venture, however, they did better,
both Whinney (60) and Rougemont (43), playing in very plucky
style, they however, received no assistance from any other of
their side and the innings closed for 133, leaving the cup once
more with Wilson's.

WILSON'S.

First Innings.

A. Wyatt-Smith, run out
W. H. Atkinson, b \Varren, ma.
o S. \Vigan, b Whinney
J. E. Stevens, not out ..
T. C. Mason, b \Varren, ma.
G. Partridge, b Comber ..
Prichard, ma., b \Varren, ma.
Prichard, mi., b Comber ..
Partridge, mi., not out ..
Barton } d'd b
Eglington 1 not at

Extras ..

.. Innings closed for 7 weeks.

HODGSON'S.

53
26
II

IQt)

o
I

34
3

First Innings.
H. F. \Vhinney, b Stevens ..
Comber, c and b Stevens
H. \V. Rongemont, c l\Iason, b Partridge
Cunningham, b Stevens
\Vinch, b Partridge
'Varren, ma , c \Vigan, b Stevens
Crawford, lbw Stevens
Metcalfe, b Stevens
\Varren, mi., not out
Shaw, b Stevens ..
Emery, b Partridge

Extras

Second Innings.
4 c Prichard, mi., b Partridge Go
o c \Vyatt-Smith,b Partridge 5
o b Partridge 2

o b Stevens " 43
2 C and b Partridge 3
5 b Stevens 0

4 b Stevens 2

3 not out 5
3 b Stevens 0

2 b Stevens 0

o b Stevens 0

I Extras 13

133
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Juniors.

SCHOOL HOUSE A. v. BLANCH'S

[NOVEMBER,

This resulted in an easy win for Blanch's by an innings
and nearly 100 runs. The chief feature of the game was the
excellent innings of Bratley mi., who scored 106 by very
sound cricket; vViJkinson and Stanger-Leathes mi. also did
well, while for the losers Pick and Burnett did best.

BLANCH'S.

Yates, b Stenning
Bratby ma., c Legge b Stenning
Bratby mi., run out
\Vilkinson, run out
Adamson, b Stenning
Stanger.Leathes mi., c Falconer b Armitage
Carey, b Armitage
JO~lllstone, c Burnett b Armitage
Greene, b Armitage
Chichester, b Armitage "
Hovil, not out

Extras ..

1

2
106
49

1

41

o
o
o
1
I

IS

220

SCHOOL HOUSE A.
First Innings. Second Innings.

Falconer, b \Vilkinson 7 b Adamson 3
Langhorne, c \Vilkinson b Adamson 0 did not bat.
Legge, b \Vilkinson 0 b Adamson 4
Stenning, b Wilkinson 0 c Adamson b Bratby mi. 13
Ransford ma., b Adamson .. I b Adamson 1 I

Ford, b \Vilkinson 0 b Bratby mi. 0

Dammers, b Adamsoll I b Bratby mi. 4
Burnett, c Yates b Bratby ml. 17 b Bratby mi. 19
Pick, c & b Bratby mi. 35 c Johnstone b Adamson 0

Upjohn, b Yates.. 0 not out 0

Birks, not out 2 c Yates b Bratby mi. 3
Extras Extras. . 9

70 66

HODGSON'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE B.

This, a very close game, resulted in a win for the School
House. For the winners, Ward (18) and Wilson (24) did
best in the 1st innings, and Montgomerie (68) in the second,
rl::ceiving able assistance from Ward, Wilson and Forshaw.
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For Hodgson's, Winch and Pinckney played by far the best.
Score:-

SCHOOL HOUSE.
First Innings.

Jenkins, c \Vinch b Metcalfe
Montgomerie, b Warren mi.
'Yard, b Metcalfe
Wilson, b Warren mi.
Forshaw, b Metcalfe
Bond, b 'Varren mi.
Kemp, b Metcalfe
Ensor, b 'Varren mi.
Gregorie, c Winch b 'Varren mi.
Saunders, b Metcalfe
Close, not out

Extras

First Innings.
Crawford, b Jenkins
Pinckney, b Montgomerie
Winch, b J enkins
\Yarren, mi., b Jenkins
Metcalfe, not out
Emery, b Jenkins
Shaw, b Jenkins "
Warren, terL, b J enkins
]\Iurray, mn out ..
Bruce, b Montgomerie
Cooper, b Montgomerie

Extras

Second Innings.
I b Pincknev. . 0

o b Warren"mi. 68
III hit wkt. 7
24 lbw, Pinckney 33

I run out 21

4 c J'.Ietcalfe b Pinckney. . I

I not out 4
2 b Pinckney. . 0

o c Metcalfe b Pinclmey.. 0

6 c ~Ietcalfe b \Varren mi. 4
3 b Pinckney.. 0

I Extras.. 8

60

HODGSON'S.

Second Innings.
I c Forshaw, b Jenkin, .. 5

46 b Jenkins .. 8
57 c Bond, b Montgomerie ')
27 C 'Vil,on, b Jenkins .. I

IS lbw, b Jenkins 0
o c J enkins, b Montgomerie 3
3 c Bond, b ?lIontgomel~e 0

o b ~Iontgomerie 2

9 b Jenkins .. 0

I not out 3
I b ~Ionlgomerie I

6 Extras I

165 32

WILSON'S v. WILDMAN'S & DAYBOYS.

(JUNIOR.)

This match was won by \:Vilson's but the play excited
little interest. In batting Barton for \Vilson's shewed good
form, and McEnery tert. and Douglas ma., in the Dayboys
second innings, played well. For \Vilson's the two Prichards
bowled well, and for the Dayboys, Temperiey bowled with
extraordinary luck.

WILSON'S v. BLA....""CH'S. (JUNIORS.)

Wilson's won this match by 9 wickets, the play at times
shewing some interest. In the second innings of Blanch's,
Yates played well but received little support.
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Final. JUlliors.

WILSON'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE B.

The School House won the toss but decided to put
\Vilson's in, an act which, as the result showed, was rash.
vVilson's made an excellent start, Prichard ma. and his
brother both playing splendid cricket against bowling which
at the beginning was very good, the former not being
bowled until the total reached 49, of. which his share was
24. Partridge mi. then joined Prichard and another good
stand ensued and the score stood at r20 before Prichard mi. was
bowled for a well-played innings of 56. On Eglington joining
Partridge the score was carried to rR5 before the latter was
caught and bowled for 47. Eglington was bowled when he
had made 77, a hard-hit innings. The remaining batsmen
played well and the total reached the respectable score of 299
for 9 wickets, when the innings was declared closed. For
the School House, Montgomerie bowled well throughout.
The School House were dismissed twice for paltry totals,
before the bowling of the two Prichards, leaving Wilson's
winners of the cup. For the School House, Gregory, Wilson
and Legge showed best form.

GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY.

Mrs. Green's" English town life in the fifteenth century,"
2 volumes by H. G. K. Young.

Philippi Cluveri introductio in geographiam, Leyden, r628,
by Tozer.

Jani Nicii Erythraei Dialogi, Paris, r642, hy Tozer. In
the last volume is written in hand writing of the r 7th century
" Boileau S. Sorb."
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FOOTBALL.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL v. CLIFTON CLUB.

This, the first match of the season, was played at
Sherborne on October 13th and resulted in a win for the
visitors by five goals and three tries to nil.

Lias kicked off for Clifton and for about 10 minutes play
was kept in the School' 25,' where some fine passing on the
part of the Clifton backs enabled James to score, Baker
improving the try. Wyatt-Smith kicked off and play settled
down in our opponents' '25,' but the School were gradually
forced back and soon after Lias scored, but the kick failed.
Clifton continued to press but Martin saved several times and
Dyke made a good run, but some more good passing
enabled Batlye to score, Baker converted. The School now
took the ball close to the Clifton goal but Lias dribbled
through to the School '25,' Wyatt-Smith however relieved
by a kick and half-time was soon after called. Wyatt-Smith
kicked off and play settled down in neutral territory, when
Lias getting the ball charged straight through the grovel and
secured a try, which Baker again converted. The Clifton
forwards charging down a free kick, given against the School,
enabled James to score, the kick, however, was a failure. The
School now played up harder and Dalton and Dyke put in
good runs, but the Clifton forced the ball back. \Vyatt-Smith
now got clear away but was overtaken in the Clifton '25,'
Norrington, however, soon after intercepting a pass scored
another try for Clifton, and almost immediately after
Bretherton got over the line. The School now played much
better and for the last ten minutes had rather the best of the
game, but never looked very like scoring, and when time was
called Clifton were left victorious by 34 points to nil.

For the School Martin played very well at back and
Wyatt-Smith and Dyke did all they could to avert defeat,
while W8kefield, Dalton and Brennand worked hard in the
grovel. For Clifton, Lias played much the finest game, but
the whole team played splendidly, their combination being
wonderful.

The School altogether lacked the combination of their
opponents, and did not show their best form, but this is
greatly due to want of practice and will, no doubt, improve with
time. .

The teams were :-
The School.-Martin, back; Temperley, \Vinch, G. W.
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Honnywill and L. G. Stanger-Leathes, three-quarters;
A. Wyatt Smith (capt.), and O. M. Dyke, halves; E. M.
\Vakefield, W. H. Dalton, W. A. Brennand, H. P. Forshaw,
Ransford, Wigan, Reid-Taylor and Moberley, forwards.

Clifton Club.-O. T. Price, back; T. W. Baker, W. N.
Battye, T. Taylor and E. James, three-quarters; W. J. Lias
(capt.), C. James, halves; H. L. Norrington, S. H. Reynolds,
W. E. Paul, W. N. Bretherton, R. Parks-Smith, C. B.
Credland, C. H. Irwine and H. C. Linott, forwards.

THE SCHOOL v. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, DOWNTON.

This match resulted in a victory for the School by 8 goals
(one dropped) and one try to one goal.

A full account will appear in our next.

FIELD SOCIETY.

Two expeditions, one small and one large, came off during
the summer term.

The former was in pursuit of eggs and entomology, to
Middlemarsh and Dogberry Hill, on June 3rd, the day after
the record June frost, which blackened not only potato tops,
but the bursting leaves of oak ash and hazel, as we saw
with astonishment all along the road. In such weather, bright
though it was, it is not surprising that the entomologists had
poor sport on this occasion; indeed it seems highly probable
that those frosts were the cause of the remarkable scarcity of
butterflies and other insects throughout the summer.

The latter was a return match of the Musical and Field
Societies' combined jaunt to Seaton, which last year was
somewhat spoilt by rain. This time no fault could be found
with the weather by the most accomplished grumbler. It was
on July I9, that about I20 young gentlemen personally con
ducted by Messrs. Wilson and Hodgson, started for Seaton
at I I. IS a.m. At Axminster, a detachment of some twenty
five ardent naturalists disembarked and drove down to Lyme
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Regis; Mr. Wilson supported by Mr. Niblett being in command.
Owing to an unwitting mistake, the caravan which brought
us to Lyme belonged to the Red Lion, whereas lunch had been
previously ordered at the Three Cups. Consequently we were
received on pulling up at the Red Lion by an infuriated landlord,
doubly infuriated-first, because he had contracted to convey

. boys, and these, says he (pointing at Wakefield) were not boys;
secondly, for the aforesaid injustice in the matter of lunch.

Eventually, however, Mr. \iVilson after appeasing his own
thirst for beer at the Three Cups, succeeded in appeasing the
landlord's thirst for blood at the Red Lion.

Meanwhile the twenty five had disappeared, and the two
set off to walk to Seaton, hoping to overtake them. Instead of
that, long after everybody else had arrived, bathed, fed, and got
on board the train at Seaton, the two perspiring officers, Mr.

Niblett now supported by Mr. \Vilson struggled in as the train

was moving out. At the last moment it was discovered that one
sheep was missing, but Mr. Hodgson nobly stayed behind, and
having found him on the" foreshore" brought him safely home

by the next train.

I t was on the whole a successful expedition. The walk
along the cliffs from Lyme to Seaton is a very fine one, but

requires sound wind and limb.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The concert given on the last night of the summer term was
interesting as the occasion of the last appearance as members of
the school, of many whom we are very sorry to lose and the last
appearance in public of one thing which we are not at all sorry to

lose, the ancient well worn dais or stage,-the scene of so many
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of the glories of the Musical Society. Over this last, however, no

dirge was sung though it had well played its part: but for those

who were so soon to write if they chose O.S. after their names,

the choir sang the school song' God Speed,' in a style worthy of
its plaintive numbers, and moreover' Auld Lang Syne 'was sung
in commemoration of the leavers, the solo parts being taken by
leaving members of the choir.

The guests were as usual very numerous: they will be pleased
to hear that at future concerts, while we hope that the music will
not fall off in quality, the seats will be rather more comfortable

and the pleasure of coming to the concerts more. unalloyed.

The sacred part of the programme was confined to two
anthems, both very well-known, and on that account the more
trying, namely Spohr's 'As pants the hart' and Mendelssohn's
, Sleepers wake!' The choir did well in both of these: they also

sang well a part-song of Abt's, and the School Song "The
Sherborne Hive." Wigan obtained an encore for the masculine
, I fear no foe' of Pinsuti, which he had evidently taken great
trouble to master, and Falconer for a piece ofpleasing sentiment
ality entitled' My lady's Bower.'

The band opened the concert with the march from Handel's
, Occasional Oratorio,' and they played later on an old friend at
these concerts, ' Le Diademe' by Hermann.

Finally we had the catch' Do you know my Celia's charms,'
and the trio 'Jack and Jill,' both pieces of the same character
and given by members of Wilson's House. They were highly

successful, especially the encore version: we shall be sorry to see

Mason no more in the choir, as he has comic talent of a high

order, and his voice has for a long time been most useful, some
of his notes possessing a very attractive quality.

PROGRAMME.

Solos by Ridout, Radford, Carey, Leslie and Warren ma.

March " Occasional Oratorio" Handd.
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Two Anthems (a) " As pants the hart"

Solo by Falconer.

(b) " Sleepers wake !"

Organ Solo Introduction and Allegro.

Bl'ennand.

345

Spohr.

Menddssohn.

F. E. Bach.

Song " I fear no foe" PznsuH.

f j.R.
t L.N.P.

Wigan.

Quintette (for strings and piano). Fowler.

Smith, Jackson, BUl'nett, Hay, Jenkins ma.

Part Song ,. Country Fair Waltz-Song" F. Ab/.

Song " My Lady's Bower" Hope Temple.

Falconer.

Catch " Do you know my Celia's chalms "

Leslie, Dalton, Mason and Wigan.

School Song "The Sherborne Hive"

Overture " Le Diademe "

Trio "JackandJill"

Park, Mason and Wigan.

School Song " God Speed ,.

CARl\IEN SAECULARE,

'SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE.'

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Hermann.

jarvt"s.

{
j.R.
L.N.P.
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Dear Sir,

Could not fellows be made to watch School :\fatches. I think it is a

positive disgrace to see fellows" skulking away" after roll, instead of watching.

Yours truly,

XY Z.

Dear Sir,
Cannot all boys be made to watch the School matches, and to cheer on

their companions to victory (or defeat)? I think that it is a duty that everyone

owes to his School, to render this slight service.

Trusting to see all present at the next match.

I am,

Yours truly,

AN EXCITED SPECTATOR.

Dear Sir,
\Vhat has happened to the Debating Society, will not some enterprising

mem ber of the VI form undertake the revival of those once flouri,hing Saturday

evening gatherings?

Yours truly,

A WOULD-BE ORATOR

Dear Sir,

Could not the "'fonis Tube Range be closed during the outmatches, as it

would not then, as is now the case, tend to in~rease the number of those fellows,

so lacking in public spirit, who will not watch the matches.

Trusting this will receive alten tion.
Yours truly,

RIFLE CORPS.

Dear Sir,
It was with intense gr"tification th"t I noticed one of the Prefects intoned

the School Prayer.

Could not all the Prefects do this, and follow the worthy example set them.
Yours truly,

SoT-So
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SCHOOL NEWS.
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The Games Committee has been constituted as follows:
A. Wyatt-Smith (c), Captain of Football, Cricket, and Head
of the School, E. M. Wakefield (d), G. W. Honnywill (a),
VV. A. Brennand (a), L. G Stanger-Leathes (b), J. McEnery and
A. V. D. Rintoul, Captain of Gymnasium.

The following old colours are available for the Football
season: 1st XV A. Wyatt-Smith (c), E. M. Wakefield (d),
G. W. Honnywill (a), W. H. Dalton (c). 2nd XV., W. A.
Brennand (a), O. M. Dyke (a), L. G. Stanger-Leathes, (b),
H. P. Forshaw (a).

The following have been presented with colours: 1st XV,
O. M. Dyke; 2nd XV, C. Martin. J. G. Winch.

O.S. CHRONICLE.

The following have been playing football :-

For Oxford University, G. 1\1. Carey (d), T. C. Rag-crson (/).

" Cambridge University, C. Dixon (a).

" Trinity Hall, C. Dixon (a), J. D. Gault! (d) Secretary, E.
Field Cl), H. H. Joy (a).

" Emmanuel College, W. J. Bensly (a), H. G. K. Young (a).

" Corpus, L. C. Powys (!), Secretary.

" Middlesex Hospital, W. A. McEnery, E. H. l\IcEntry

" St. Bartholomew's Hospital, F. E. Everington (d), C. A. S.
Ridout, T. Martin (b).

" Guy's Hospital, P. D. Hunter (c), W. H. Randolph (c), 1\1.

D. Wood.

" Harlequins (a), H. Laurie (a), N. Partridge Cf).
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G. M. Carey (d), is Captain of Oxford University R.U.F.C.

E. J. Holberton (a), is Captain of Magdalene (Camb.) Boat
Club.

A. Eglington (c) was ordained on Trinity Sunday, and is now
assistant curate at St. Mary's Woolwich.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

\V.H.E.N.-The O.S. match has been arranged for Dec. 15th.

Q.-The Captain of the last year's XV.

X.Y.Z.-\Vill be reserved for our next issne.

The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks the receipt
of the foIlowin~: - The criftonian, Lore/tonian, Bradjield College
111agazine, Eli7.abethan, H oxllam School M agazil1e, A lleynialZ,
ReptolZiall, Ulllla, Ousel, 'vVellilZgtollial1 , HlIrstJolmian, 111arlburnian,
Berkhampsteadt"alZ, Fttlesian.

(a), School House; (b), Blanch's; (c), Wilson's; (d),
Hodg!>on's; (f), Wildman's.
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